
forest depredation, emsion, and the deple- 
tion of arable land. 

Goulet’s guidelines for Mexican industry 
would foster decentralization. Small and 
medium-sized industries would be encour- 
aged, with technology suited to the partie- 
ipation of indigenous peoples and aimed at 
utilizing and improving their skills. Mar- 
keting would focus on local and interre- 
gional cxchangcs. 

Goulet also examines the maquiladoras, 
the in-bond assembly industries along Mex- 
ico’s border with the United States. that 
employ up to 200,000 people and comprise 
the country’s third largest source of foreign 
revenue, after petroleum and tourism. While 
he recognizes that these industries offer op- 
portunities for alleviating rural poverty and 
undocumented mass emigration to the U.S., 
Goulet points out that the mayuiludoras ag- 
gravate social i l ls by teaching few market- 
able skills to those they hire. They also 
encourage internal imniigration to border 
cities, since they produce goods for export 
that, besides being irrelevant to basic needs, 
fie Mexican production even closer to U.S. 
and world markets. G o ~ l e t  favors phasing 
out foreign ownership of the border plants 
and suggests that thcy shift from producing 
consumer g t d s  for elite markets to pro- 
cessing raw materials for domestic use. 

Goulet’s bcmk is a welcome reconsidcr- 
ation of conventional ways of viewing de- 
velopment, evenhanded in pointing to the 
limitations of the paradigms that have been 
invoked by scholars of both Right and Left. 
Still. many new questions are raised by his 
study. What form will his often-cited “de- 
velopment frorii tradition” take in its Mex- 
ican context? How are local movements of 
politically inexperienced peasants and in- 
digenous peoples to achieve what he calls 
their “critical mass,” and what sorts of 
reactions might they meet fmm the gov- 
ernment and powerful interest groups in the 
event that they do’? How, at a time of global 
recession, falling growth rates. and national 
austcrity, can the Mexican urban middlc 
class, the privileged beneficiaries of past 
aggregate-growth policies. be expected to 
relinquish the fruits of their political and 
cconomic victories in favor of programs 
that, in the short term, are unlikely to offer 
them material gains? 

These :ire but a few of the issues that are 
bound to become part of the bmadened de- 
bate over Mexican development that will 

THIRD WORLD MULTINATIONALS: 
THE RISE OF FOREIGN 
INVESTMENT FROM 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

by Louis T. Wells, Jr. 
(The MIT Press; vii + 2 0  pp.; $25.00) 

Stephan Haggord 

Our thinking about the Third World has 
lagged behind rapidly shifting economic 
realities. The result i: a certain schizo- 
phrenia of outlook. “Peshis ts”  paint a 
bleak, even apocalyptic future for the 
“South,” pointing to burgeoning debt, per- 
sistent povcrty. and authoritarianism. “Op- 
timists’-among them some who perceive 
the Third World as an economic threat- 
paint a different picture, pointing to the 
newly industrializing countries (NICs), such 
as Brazil and Korea, that continue to de- 
velop rapidly, increase the welfare of their 
populations. and challenge the industrial 
dominance of the “North” in sectors ranging 
from textiles to shipbuilding. 

The truth is that, in cconomic terms, the 
Third World is no longer a useful category. 
if it ever was. OPEC’s 1973 price increase, 
which took its heaviest toll in the poorest 
developing countries. was but one sign of 
a little-understood process: the rapid dif- 
ferentiation of the developing world. Louis 
T. Wells’s careful and informative study of 
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form in response to Goulet’s readable, Duvid D.Arg a writer critic who 
learned, and provocative challenge. Thanks 
to him, that debate will demand far more 

mbs his home in N~~ York city. 
inwination from scholars and policy-mak- 
ers than has bccn in evidence up to now. 
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Third World multinationals (MNCs) offers 
striking evidence of this pmess ,  though it 
is less forceful when it comes to drawing 
wider conclusions. 

The MNC has been thc symbol of the 
economic power and dominance, the “global 
reach,” of the advanced industrial states. In 
the last tcn yeus a number of developing 
countries havc entered the g a m o a  change 
of political as wcll as economic signifi- 
cance. 

Most foreign investment from devclop- 
ing countrics goes to othcr developing 
countries. Advocates of  a New lntcmational 
Economic Or&: have long argued that ex- 
panded intra-Third World tradc and in- 
vestment would reduce dcpcndencc on the 
trilateral nations (Europe, Japan, and thc 
United States), increasing political solidar- 
ity and enhancing collective bargaining 
powcr. Along with the political advantages 
to bc gained from Third World solidarity 
there are economic ones as well. Professor 
Wells finds evidence to support the hope 
that Third World MNCs’ transfers of tech- 
nology and production processes would be 
more appropriate to the host countries’ needs 
than are those transferrert by thcir First World 
counterparts. MNCs of developing coun- 
tries have been flexible in adapting tech- 
nologies, pmduction processes, and products 
to the smaller dcveloping-country markets 
they serve. They also ~ e e m  more willing to 
prcxurc goods and services locally, thereby 
establishing beneficial linkages with the do- 
mestic economy; and they m more willing 
to accept local joint-venture partners. 

Professor Wells is at his best when ana- 
lyzing individual firms’ motives for in- 
vesting. Some of these are novcl, such as 
the networks of trade and investment kept 
up by Indian and Chinese firms for servicing 
their overseas ethnic communities. For the 
most part, however. the firms in devcloping 
countries arc interested in dircct investment 
for the same reasons the firms in dcvelopcd 
countries are. These include the advantage 
of leapfrogging import restrictions in host 
countries, the search for cheap labor, and 
gaining access to raw materials. Some finns 
in developing countries have even investcd 
in “offshore” facilities with the aim of pen- 
etrating third markets. 

As a result, the political relationship be- 
tween Third World MNCs and their hosts 
is likely to be marked by some of the same 
tensions that have arisen betwccn traditional 
MNCs and host governments. When one 
considers that Third World MNCs share the 
motivations of traditional MNCs but may 
lack many of the latter’s technological. 
managerial, and particularly marketing re- 
sources, there may be no net bcnefit to thc 



host country fmm some mid World MNCs. 
Important political implications follow. 

While MNCs of developing countries may 
be agents of increased South-South trade 
and investment ties, the basis for these re- 
lations is nonetheless commercial. As Wells 
shows, politically motivated attempts to es- 
tablish joint ventures, often between state- 
owned enterprises, have had limited suc- 

Some of the author's conclusions simply 
verify intuition-such as the finding that 
foreign investment by the Third World is 
slight in industries characterized by high 
levels of researeh and development. Other 
parts of the study, such as the discussion 
of the applicability of present theories of 
foreign investment, while lucidly written, 
iire of less interest to the general reader. 
Also, because the book's emphasis is on 
the individual firm, relatively little attention 
is paid IO business-government relations in 
either host or investor countries. In fact, in 
'many cases the emergence of Third World 
foreign investment can only be compre- 
hended in the context of the aggressivc for- 
cign economic policies of the newly in- 
dustrializing countries. Korca's rapid ex- 
pansion into the Middle East or Brazil's 
move into West Africa are poorly under- 
stood in terms of economic complementar- 
ities alone. Rather than reducing North- 
South tensions, as Professor Wells sug- 
gests, the increase in Third World foreign 
investment is likely to increase economic 
and political competitiveness. Some Third 
World investment is already aimed at cir- 
cumventing European and American trade 
restrictions. The growth of invcstnicnt in 
naturil resources by state-owned enter- 
prises is inherently political. 

A more explicitly geographical perspec- 
tive on Third World investment would also 
be of use. As Wells notes, almost 75 per 
cent of the developing-country investors in 
manufacturing are based in Asia. concen- 
trated in the "Gang of Four" (Singapore, 
Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Korea) and in 
1ndia:Another 17 percent are based in Latin 
America. The emergence of Third World 
MNCs must therefore be swn as part of 
largcr changes in the world economy. in- 
cluding the continuing development of the 
NICs, the continued, albeit halting. eco- 
nomic integration of Latin America, and 
the growth of the Pacific Basin into the most 
dynamic region in the world economy. 

These changes have wide-ranging im- 
plications for American foreign policy and 
North-South relations. Pmfessor Wells's 
book makes a useful contribution to our 
understanding of a piece of this larger puz- 
zlc. NWI 
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